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Determination of the cost of baste local telecommunications aervlca. 
pursuant to Saclloo 364.025, Florida Statutes 

Dear Ms Bayo: 

Please find enclosed fer filing an original and frftoen copies of GTE Flooda 

lncorporatad'a Objections to AT&rs First Sat of Interrogatories an the above matter 
Service has been made as Indicated oo the CertaftCate of Servace If lhfre are any 
queslooos regarding thla filing, please contact meal (813) 4183-2617 
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OfriQ 
BEFORE THE FlORIDA PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION I NA.L 

In re. Detetmllllltloo of the coat of providing ) Doc:ket No. 980696-TP 
basiC local teleoomt1U11c:atio MrVIoe, ) 
pursuant to Sedlon 364.025, Floriua Statutes ) Filed· August 10, 1998 ________________________ ) 

GTE FLORIDA INCORPORATED'S OBJECTIONS TO 
AT&T'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES (1-3e) 

GTE Florida lnoolpocated (GTEFL) files ita preliminary objection& to the First Set of 
Interrogatories MMid upon GTEFL by AT&T Cormullcalions of the Sovthem States, Inc 
(AT&T) GTEFL reMNea the right to make addrt.lonlll and/or more complete objeceions 
when it files ill responses to AT&T'e flrl, Set of lrrterrog~~tories. 

GENERAL OQJECIJQNS 

Each of lhe general ot;ec:lloiaa Mt fOI1h below IIIOCOipocated into each of the specific 
response• and objec:tlons. 

1. GTE Floridalnoorpo!ated (GTEFL) objects to AT&T a definition of "GTE" to the extent 
it 1nc:lude1 GTEFL'a "al!illatel,' •parenlll,' "aubaldiaries,' •agents,' ·representatives: 
and ell other entities that are not GTEFL The purpose of thi s proowding, as set 
forth In Florida Statutea MCtlon 364.025(o4)(b), Ia to choose a proxy model to 
detem• 111 the~ 0011 of ballc local telecommunications 181\'lce Only 
GTEFL's cost. and asociated lnfom111tion are relevant to this purpoaa. GTEFL will 
thus reapond to AT&T's diiCOV8fY only on behalf of GTEFL. 

2 GTEFL objecCa to AT&T'a d iiCOVery to the extent that it seek& lllfomlllllon wtlictt 11 
obtaiNible from aome other ICU'C:e 1twt II more OOI~>eulent.lell burden$01T18, or less 
expensrve 

3. GTEFL objec:ta to AT&T's discovery to the extent th81 11 seeka the ldentlflcet1on of 
documents or portions of documenta protected by the attorney-client privilege. the 
attorney wort< product doctrine, or any other eppllceble privilege or Immunity. The 
InadVertent production of any privileged documont shall not be deemed to be o 
waiver of any r;,ppllcable privilege with reaped to such doa.oment or to the subject 
ITI8Itar of the doa.rnent. GTEFL apedfically reMMta the right to demand the return 
of ll'ft IUCh privileged docunanta, Without prejudice to any daim of privilege, In the 
event any IUCh docunent Ia lnecMw1.ently produced 
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4 GTEFl'a lal« reapon18s to the interrogatOfiea will be made subject to, qualified by. 
and made without waiver ol CACh of the fOfegolng general objection a. 

SPEQAC OQJECDONS 

1) Please provide the number ol GTE's residence end business linea In Florida, 
categorized by lwltched end apec:lalllnes fOf each of GTE's wire ceottN's 

OQJECT!ON; 

GTEFL objectiiO thla lnterrogeUIIy becaul8 It Hekllnformatlon that 11 confidential 
and proprietaty 10 GTEFL Notwithstanding thla objection, GTEFL Will produce this 
information ~AT& ra 8X80.Jilon 0: the previously provided pro.ecttve &gr81N'T18nl 

2) Please provide Ill cost of capital, coat of debt and cost of equity estimate• that nave 
been prepared Of' used by GTE Of' any of ita d1visions, aubsidtanea. project teams, 
functional groups, conaultanta Of employees, fOf any pufp()Se over the last 24 
months. 

OQJECDON; 

GTEFL objec:tl to this lnterrogatOf)' bec:aul8 11 does not seek any relevant 
lllformation, OOf' is it c:alcu lied 10 leed 10 the discovtN'y of any relevant and othei'W!se 
admislible i llui 11 llltioi L The req. eest.d hiatorlcal d8la are not relevant to the pufp()se 
of this pc ex a a cling, wtllctt Ia 10 choose a coat model to detennine the fotW8rd-loolting 
cost of providing baalc 181'VIce. In lddition, as noted above In GTE's General 
Objections, GTEFL will respond to dlsoovery only on behalf of Itself. Response' on 
behalf of other entitles would not be relevant to thla proceeding. Finally, production 
of the requested documents would be unduly burdensome. GTEFL refers AT&T to 
GTEFL witness Vander Weide's Dna Testimony in thla proceeding for cost of 
capltal, coat of debt, and cost of equity Information relevant to thia docket 

6) PfOVIde 11\ierage loop lengths, by wn centtN', for your servica terniOf'Y split by feeder 
and distribution, elong with an explanation of how the data WtN'a denvlld 

OQJECDON; 

GTEFL objeda to thle lnterroga(Of'Y beceul8 It leel<a Information that Ia confldentlal 
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end proprietary to GTEFL Notwithstanding this objection. GTEFL will produce any 
relevant date at the IPPfOprlete lime', to the extent that it exists, upon AT&rs 
exeartion of the previously provided protective agreemenL 

7) Provide route miles of plwlt, by wire center, for your service territory apht by feeder 

and distribution. 

OBJECTION: 

GTEFL objeds to this Interrogatory because It aeeka Information that Ia confidential 

and proprietlwy to GTEFL Notwithstanding thla objection, GTEFL will p!'oduce any 
ret.want data 8t the epptopriate time, to the extent it exists, upon AT&ra exoc:uUon 
of the pnwloualy provided protective agreement 

8) For eactl year, 1990 through 1997, please p!'OVIde for each ec:c:ount and lubac:count 
(e.g. -metallic: and non-metallic) and In total tho following data for Florida purauant 

to FCC bookl and aeparatety pursuant to lntreatate books. 

a. 8egl'Yllllg4-yoar plant In aervlc:e and depreciation reserve balance 
b. fnck)f-year plant In MI'Vice and depreciation reserve balance 

c. Plant 8ddillons 
d. Plant retlrementa 
e Deprec:latlon acc:ruals 
f. Tl"'l''lfera and edjustmenta 

OQJECDON: 

GTEFL objods to thla Interrogatory to the axtent that II requests Information prtor to 
1997. Suc:tllnfonna!Jon '- irrelevant to thia p!'oc:eeding, which Is Intended to choose 

a model to detennine the f()IWIIfd4ooklng coat of providing baste: locel aervice. In 
addi tion, with regard to the requelt for data from 1990-1995, GTEFL objects to 

providing inf0o"'TT88lon that ia publicly filed and eaaily obtainable by AT&T. and alao 
objects to providing FCC data. 

9) Please provide current planning forec:aat for data In Interrogatory No. 8 for years 
1998 forward. 
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OBJECTION: 

GTEFL objects to this lnt80'0g8tory becouse, to the extent GTEFL has any 
responsive data, it Ia propnetaty and highly confidential competitive information. 
AT&T itself routinely objects t.o providing Its own Investment and planning data to its 
competitors on th6se MITl8 gfOUnda. By the same token, GTEFL cannot be expected 
to turn over auch tentltlve dllll to AT&T. In eddltlon, GTEFL Objectt to providing 
planning rorecaat Information because It Is Irrelevant to choosing a cost proxy model 
to detennine the cost of providing basic local service. 

1 0) Please provide curent planning forecast for provision of cable television services in 
Flonda, and identify technology (I.e. - wire line or wireless). 

OBJECTION: 

GTEFL objects to this Interrogatory because, to the extent GTEFL has any 
responsive data, It is proprietary and highly confidential competitive Information. 
AT&T it8elf routinely ct;ects to providing its own inv83tment and planning data to Ita 
competitora on these aame gooncls. By the aame token. GTEFL cannot be expected 
to tum over such sensitive data to AT&T In addition. GTEFL objects to providing 
plamlng fetealSI inlorrnetlon because It is irrelevant to choosing e cost proxy model 
to determine the cost of providing basic local service and Is not relevant to any issue 
in the proceeding. 

11) Please provide current planning forecast for provision of ADSL servi\A1s in Flortda 

OB.IECDON: 

GTEFL objects to this Interrogatory because. to the e.xtent GTEFL has any 
responsive data, it Is proprietary and highly confidential competitive information. 
AT&T Itself routlnety objecta to providing ita own investment and planning data to ita 
ootitpeUtora on thNe ume ~- By the aame token, GTEFL cannot be expected 
to tum over IUch M!Uiltlve dale to AT&T. In addition. GTEFL objecta to providing 
planning fonlcast 1ntormat1on becar •sa it Is irrelevant to choosing a cost proxy model 
to determtne the coat of providing basic local service. 
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13) Please provide current planning forecast for ATM twitch deployment in Florida. 

OBJECTION: 

GTEFL obfectt to this Interrogatory becausa, to the extant GTEFL has any 
responsive diU, It II prtlf)rielary and highly confidential compelit1ve tnformatiOO. 

AT&T itself~ objects to providing Its own Investment and plamlng data to its 
~on theM same grt~Ulda. By the same token, GTEFL cannot be expected 

to tum over such aensltive data to AT&T. In addition, GTEFL obfectt to providing 
planning forecut inf«matton becac 11e It Ia Irrelevant to choosing a coat proxy modal 

to determine the coat of providl"lQ basic loca1181'VIce. 

14) Please Identify whelh« GTE'a ATM deployment will be as en ·overlay' networ1<. or 

will be pert of the basic public switched networit 

OQJECDON: 

GTEFL objecta to lhla Interrogatory becausa. to the extant GTEFL has any 
responsive data, It Ia proprietary and highly c:onfldentlal competitive Information. 
AT&T Itself routinely objects to providing Its own Investment and piBMing data to its 

CXJn'4)t!litora on tr.e.t same grt~Ulda. By the same token, GTEFL caMOI be expected 
to tum over IUch aensitive data to AT&T In addition, GTEFL obfectt to provicfing 
plamlng forecast lnlonnetion becw•se it Is Irrelevant to choosing a cost proxy model 
to determine the cost of providing baalc local MMCe. N:>twtlhltand1ng thasa 

olljectioiiS, GTEFL rasponds that A TM deployrroer4 II an overtay to existing C':'\'itchas 

15) If GTE anticJJ)IItaa that the de.ployment of A TM switching will displace any of Its 

existing Digital ESS awltchea plaasa Identify thosa twitching locations which will be 
d isplaced and their anllclpatad replacement date 

OQJECI!ON: 

GTEFL objeda to lhla lntatrOgatory bec:au... to the extant GTEFL haa arry 
resp('nslve data, It II proprieiBty and highly confidential c:ompetJtlve Information. 

AT&T itself roubnely objecta to providing 1ts own Investment and planning data to 111 

competltorw on theM ume grtlU'ldl. By the - Ioken, GTEFL cannot be expected 
to tum over such aenaltlve data to AT&T. In eddillon. GTEFL objacta to providing 
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planning fonlcast information beca4•se It is Irrelevant to choosing a cost proxy model 
to determine the cost of providing baalc local &ervice. 

16) Please provide current planning forecast for SONET deployment. 

OB.JECDQN: 

GTEFL objeca to this Interrogatory becau.e, to the extent GTEFL has any 
responsive dele, it Ia proprietary end highly confidential competitive information . 
AT&T itsetf routinely~ to prov'olng its own investment and planning data to ita 
competitOfl on thel8 same gi'OI.r!da. By the same tol<an, GTEFL cannot be expected 
to turn over such sensitive date to AT&T. In addltlon, GTEFL objects to providing 
plaming faecast Wonnatlon bee& •se ills irrelevant to choosing e cost proxy model 
to determine the coat of providing basic local service. 

17) Please provide current plaming forecast for fiber In the diatribut.ion networi<. 

08JECDON: 

GTEFL objects to lhia Interrogatory because. to the extent GTEFL has any 
responsive date, it Is proprietary and highly confidential competitive information. 
AT&T itsetf routinely objects to providing Its own investment and planning data to its 
c:ompetitora on these same grounds. By the same token. GTEFL cannot be expected 
to tum over such sensitive data to AT&T. In addition, GTEFL objects to providing 
planning forecast lnformalion because It Is irrelevant to choosing a cost proxy model 
to determine the cost of provid ing basic local &ervlca. 

1 9) Pleaso provide the following SCIS model~ information for Florida, by switch type 
and location, as utilized in the local switching studies for the proceeding: 

a. Percent utillzatlon of the processors 
b. Percent ffll on lines 
c. Percent DLC, by IDLC. by UDLC 
d. CSS per truck 
e. Una to trunk ratio by density 
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09JECIJQN: 

GTEFL objeetll to thil lnterrogllory becau~tt It aeeka confidential and highly 
rutric:ted Information. some or~ Is informetlon proprietary to third party vendors. 
AT&T ltlelf roWlely objec:tl to proyldlng sny price or other tnfonnatlon from va~ 
becaUII or the negative elfeetll luc:h discloture could have on these third-party 
vendols' relationatllps with their CUitomerl. Notwithstanding this objectlon, GTEFL 
will provide the requestad lnformetlon. to the extent it exists. upon AT&r• executlon 
of the atandard and thirdi*tY protadive agreements. 

25) ldenlty the ruTtier lnl Plf'C*"II¥ of defedMI copper feeder and dtllnbutlon cable 
palrl and fiber strand~ for eecn of the past teo yara 

OQJECDQN: 

GTEFL objeots to this Interrogatory because producing informatton for the pest ten 
yoara Ia unduly burdontomr.~. GTEFt. will pro<!YC4! ~ requested lnfonnetlon for 
1997. which 11 the only period relevant to thle proceeding. 

26) Desc:ritle the • Cj!jzation of copper and fiber feeder and dlstnbution cables and digttal 
loop canier (e.g., p8!081Dge of total p&ltl or l lrandl lf1 Ull) for uch or the pall ten 
yur~ PIMa define whllt Ia In the runeretor end denOmtnator a the utilization data 

OQJECDON: 

GTEFL ob;ecta to this lnterroo-tory because producing informat1on for the put ten 
years Ia unduly burdenlome. GTEFL will produce the requested Information for 
1997. whlc:h lathe only period relevant to this proceeding. 

30) \Nhat haa been the number of resldeotlel llf181 per reaidence for each of the peat five 
yeara? What petC8I1Uig8 or realdeotlal customers have 1 line, 2 linea. 3 llnoa. 4 lines 
and 5 or more lines? 

OBJECDON: 

GTEFL OCjectl to lhls lnteuogatory because lheltlformatlon rt seekl le confidential 
and ~ ~Mtitlw to GTEFL Nolwlthatandlng this oo,ec:tlon, GTEFL W1ll 
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produce any relevant date at the appropriate time, upon AT&rs executlon of the 
previously provided protective aor-nent. 

33) In regards to the clearing of defective cable pairs or fibers: 

a. What Is the .... age cost or range~ costs to dear a defedlve copper 
palr or fiber atrand for feeder and dlstrlbvflnn? 

b. What has been the quantity and percentage of copper pairs and 
flbera to go defective over the past ten years by feeder and 
d latributlon? 

c. What hal been the quantity and percentage of copper pairs and 
fibers cleared over the paat ten years by feeder and distribution? 

OBJECTION: 

GTEFL objecta to this Interrogatory because it seeks confldantlal and highly 
restrk:ted lnfoonatlon, soma ~which Ia lnfonnatlon proprietary to third party vendors. 
AT&T itself routinely ot;ects to providing any price or other lnfoonation from vendors 
because of the negatlve etrecta su h disclosure could tur~e on these thirc1-party 
vendors' relationships with their G\.IStomers. GTEFL also objecta to this Interrogatory 
because it Is unduly burdenSome to produce data from the pas1 tan years. 
Notwilhatanding these objac:tiona, GTEFL will provide the requested Information, to 
the extent it exlatl, upon AT&rs execution of the standard and third-party protectlve 
agreements. 

35) In regards to outside plant placement costs for using contractors instead of ILEC 
labor, please address the following: 

a. Describe and quantify the cost differences between OSP contract 
work performed under a General or Master Agreement as opposed to 
work performed under contract awarded by a oompetltlve bid or 
directly awatded for a specific project. 

b. Dasc:ribe and provide data to support how the ILEC has determined 
the oost f« OSP contract work in this dodlet. Were only General or 
Master Agl-nt oo5ts used? Waathe lowest cost used, or were 
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simple or weighted averages used? 

c. Does the ILEC'a General or Master Agr800l8nts with OSP contractors 
include quantity dlacounts or tower prices when t.he quantity of work 
(e.g., trench footage or number of poles to be pieced) exceeds 
specific threlhOid amounts? Were auch quantity discount• used In 
determining the OSP contredor com for the ILEC in this docket, or 
were the higher coats for the least quantity of work used? Please 
describe the procaas utilized and provide the data to support the 
valuea uaed. 

d. What have been the quantities (I.e., dollers) of OSP work performed: 
a) under Genefal or t..aster Agreements, b) under competitively bid 
project specific contracts, and c) under direct award contracts for 
each of the past fiVe years. 

e. Provide the guidelines on when to use the OSP General or Master 
Agreement for con1ract work and when to competitively bid out thd 
aame type of wo.k that is covered by the OSP General or Master 
Agtaement. 

08JECDON; 

GTEFL objeda to this Interrogatory because it seeks confidential and highly 
restricted informatlon, soma d ~ is information proprietary to third party vendors. 
AT&T Itself routinely ob)ectlo to providing any price or other informatlon from vendors 
because of the negative affeda auch disclosure could have on these third-party 
ve~ld<n' relationships with their customers. Notwithstanding this objection, GTEFL 
will provide the requested information, to the extant it exists. upon AT&Ts execution 
of the standard and third-party protective agreements. 



CERJ!ACATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that copies of GTE Florida Incorporated's Objections to 

AT&rs First Set of Interrogatories in Docket No. 980696-TP were sent via U.S. mall on 

August 10, 1998 to the parties on the attached list. 

t. .. 4-~Lt.. 
Kimberly c;;e«F' 
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